
Set up how ever many barriers (or sticks) are needed in zone for
warmup, try to keep 2-3 players in line for proper work:rest ratio.
Below are some example of types of skating drills, each player should
complete 2.5 laps to end up on far side of barrier when �nished. Can
use sticks instead of barriers, even partnering kids up and using 2 sticks
end to end.

Forwards/backwards pivot (make sure kids are starting on

opposite side of barriers so they are turning both ways)

Forwards with tight turns, touch the barrier with inside hand-

both skates on the ice, lead with stick and keep it on the ice

Step over barrier and mohawk turn �gure 8- heel to heel around

turn, open hips up. ( Open Hips - Open Feet - 10 & 2 Technique |

Ice Hockey Skill Breakdown (icehockeysystems.com)

<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/blog/skill-

breakdowns/open-hips-open-feet-10-2> )

Can evolve into barrier tag (another progression is barrier tag

must keep skates on ice)

Players stickhandle puck within con�ned space (zone, station, etc.) as
warmup or small area drill. Many progressions or ways a coach can
progress from the simple forwards skating with puck format.
Progressions:

Coach can place objects around the area forcing more moves

Include a variation of underhandling the puck (move around

keeping it on forehand ready to engage)

Move on whistle ex.; skate hard, tight turn, backwards, �gure 8

Be creative (stickhandle through legs, kick the puck, spin-o-

rama, �ip puck in air, one hand on stick, fake and go around)

Coaches spread in zone for give and go, try to knock pucks away

from players. Replace coaches with players

Key Points

Skate with head up

Keep feet moving

Encourage creativity, this is the time to try and learn new skills

HCF 14U Week 22

Small area game day

Half players for each warmup drill then switch. Designate a coach to warm up goalies during warmup0 mins

Barrier Skating 5 mins

Chaos Stickhandling 5 mins

https://www.icehockeysystems.com/blog/skill-breakdowns/open-hips-open-feet-10-2


This is a continuous game of 3v3 with the rotation of offense, defense,
out. Each team has staggered players on both walls (similar to nobles).
Coach dumps a puck in, whoever touches it �rst is on offense, other
team on defense. The defensive team is trying to gain possession of the
puck and make a direct pass to one of their teammates to activate the
next three who then join the play. At that point the offensive players
become defensive and the team that made that pass exit the zone. Next
players take place of the spot vacated on the boards. 

Key Points

Defense- sprint to puck carrier, head on a swivel

Offense- attack the net

2v2, where offensive team needs to circle around their own net

and attack from the half wall

Defending team must skate inside both circles before angling

the offense off

Key Points

Quick feet, good puck protection

Defence comes in deep and then angles play off to the boards

D, don't let the FWD's cut to the middle. Use stick to block off

lane and potential pass

Players play 3v3 with a rover. The rover ( ) is always on offense.
Whichever team has the puck, the rover plays with them. On any
transition, the rover switches to the other team always creating 4v3
opportunity.

Key Points

Works on transition, puck possession, power play/penalty kill,

communication and team play.

Bulldog Weakside Game 15 mins

Small Area Game - 2 vs 2 Angler 15 mins

3v3 With Rover 15 mins

.


